
Use of Fur in Trimming' "Winter Hats
HE milliner, are making lavish

use of fur as the season ad-
vances,T and when cold weather
really setlc. down for a winter's
sojourn with us for hats and
furfur trimmed hats wtll be

mnro In evidence than they have been
In any recent season. Not only are
whole toques and hats fashioned from
fur, but furs aro combined reckleswly withevery variety of material from velvet to
tulle, and trimmed with feathers, flowers,
laro embroideries, what one will.

Among the all fur hats the greatest nov-
elties are In the fur covered shapes, upon
which thin supple furs aro used quite as
are velvets, satins, etc., stretched smoothly
over foundation frames. Often the crown
of tho hat In a heavier fur. too bulky
for brim covering, but baby lamb, mole-
skin, and even soft ermine, without tho
black tails are cleverly adapted to hats of
broad or narrow brims.

Tho smaller shapes are chiefly favored,
and hero aro sketches of a few of these
small models with covered brim. Some
(harming shapes of modified trlcorne line
aro mado up entirely In fine acalxkln ofvery closo short pile and are effectively
trimmed In curling ostrirh plumes or plumes
de fantaisla.

Other models with mannish crown and
closely curling brim have crowns of ermlno
and brims covered with baby lamb or are
made entirely In baby lamb and have dash-
ing feather trimming at the left side.

Tho velvet choux In two tones of one
color or In contrasting colors which have
been much used for trimming large hats of

Uk, satin or felt are effectively used, too,
upon fur and are especially charming In
connection with close fitting hats or caps
of long-haire- d fur such us fox or lynx.

White fox hats of this type were effected
last spring particularly by young girls,
and In association with neck furs and muffs
of the Barn fur, but novelty Is obtained
this year by giving to those hats of long
fur a single suggestion of mushroom shape,
a cleverly adjusted bandoaux lifting the
hat just enough to allow the effect of a
downward drooping line from center crown
to edge, though in the smaller chapes the
long, soft fur falls close to the hair.

More bizarre aro larger hats of similar
fur and of similar shape, multiplied In size.
These big hats of lynx or fox have a

wide brim, though the line of union
'twlxt brim and crown la hidden 'by tho
long hair of the fur.

In the buck the hat droops like the mush-
room slinpe In felt or velvet, and In front
tho hat Is lifted from the face Just enough
to prevent ifs looking unbecomingly
heavy.

A cluster of fantasy feathers, from which
sprung soaring sprey plumes, trimmed one
handsome lynx hat of this largo Bhape.
and another had two huge velvet roses and
a spray of foliage posed among the fur
at tho left front. Naturally these extreme
fur huts are too heavy to be becoming to
all women, but successfully worn they are
distinctly picturesque and handsome.

Soft crowns of mink, ermine, chinchilla
and the other modish furs are united with
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Mortn American Review, Ldltor
George Harvey passes up prob- -
oms state.cr.ft for theMm9anxlou.andwc.l leaning, she places before

beinif and discusses InArnedK.- -
lf not wisely, the Intimate do- -

mestlo problems of life. His rapier inrub.a
art iHiwtrt nt fut in.n I. It a .ill .A

Z
the happiest mortals on foot, but who are
, v.u.-- peramDuiaung

grievance, tie aoes not indict the men with
deliberately accumulating flesh and making
a show of themselves. Adam-llk- e. he ac- -
cuses their wives, and reads the wives a
dandy curtain lecture for over-feedin- g their
nusuanus. those who are widowed before
they reach tho age of 00 year, are blamed
for tho loss of their provider, through their
Ignorance of even simple rules for the man- -
afcuu.eiu and care of husbands.

Feminine devotion to all the little thing.
which add grace to the carriage, symmetry
to tho form, and beauty to the countenance,
tho editor says, Is the result of teaching
from early childhood thut these attribute,
nru ..utntlal. . I. . .. . ,.." e omy,
fwnplh h..lt,o. roarA.,A .V, .

"an. ,

For this reason. Mr. Harvey .ay., no
inure, to the youth. In the

esteem of the maiden, from ruggedness of
feature, provided he is not fat. If he pos-H- s

the fatal gift of avoirdupois his ap-
pearance ls so provocative of ridicule that
proud and sensitive girls do not caro to
consider him a suitor.

Tho insensible change of attitude which
Mr. Harvey say. follows marriage make.
the wife pay more heed to her own form
and less to the appearance of her husband
If ho retain sufficient activity to be known
among their friends a. a "good provider."

All thl. I. wrong, .ays Mr. Harvey, who
think, a wife', duty is to nourish her bus- -
band at least as'carefully as she preserve.
pickles, that she m.y keep hlu, good to
hold and long to live. Neg.cct of this, he
declares, robs tho wife of much that U
111 1

According to Mr. Harvey, a married man
Is under no obligation to familiarise himself
wivii loiiumuiiB cuiiuuuuve 10 111s puysicul

'rest,

Prattle of the
"Come. Tommy," Mis. May Pupp

to little "I wouldn't
way."
'I know you wouldn't," sniffed the boy.

all .r complexion would
off." .

IJttle Sally irt udluto "What is a pro-
longed tlict, Harry?

Harry I don't I asked pupa
this what it us he it
was something I undeisland until
I grew up married. .

Utile Papa, nan Washii
murrled England?

I'apa-- O' course not. my son. d
you avk such a silly question?

Little Llod book av is
our' tuothf r clu,l'", a.i "'v..
Ins ton s of his I sup-
posed tbey were married.

She had been la nrsl party and bid
Indulged not wisely, but too well deli-
cacies that cause Internal woe 'par-

taken of l'CM.
"Why. exclaimed the anx-lo- u.

ntuther as elconied tho return of
l:.r ofi'Kprlhg. "bow aro looking;
do you feel .tckT"

"Ob. wa. re'y. I did

j

wide brims cov-
ered In uatin, vel-

vet or even tulle,
and the of
crown and brim Is
hidden by
tulle or folds of
velvet, or often by
a superb

band
of gold or silver
net.

These heavy
hand embroideries
In lustrous silk
floes ' and metal
consort de'ight-full-

with tho
richness of the
fur, and handsome
buckles of wrought
gold or sliver or
cut steel, often
adorned uy semi-
precious or Imita-
tion stones, are
also In keeping
with fur and are
much used on fur
hats. One hat, for

HATS OF KRMIXU. WHITB FOX, PER-
SIAN LAMM. BLACK LYNX. A HLUE

of

FELT TRIMMED
SABLE.

example, was of ermine. It had a
beret crown and a rather close brim, and
its only trimming was a scarf of laco
drawn around the crown and knotted at
the left side, where It was held by a big
dull gold buckle with green
resembling chrysoprase.

Lace creeps Into the design of fur
hats, tho very Incongruity of the

association giving It a plquuncy. One ex-
tremely pretty French was
with a beret crown of chinchilla and a

brim composed of overlapping,
finely frills of fine, creamy lace.

A cluster of shaded blue ostrich tips In
Copenhagen Jones trimmed this hat. and
ono finds the blue and gray color scheme

repeated among the hats which are
built up ' from the gray furs chinchilla,
mole and squirrel.

Smart little hats or caps are made
of gray In close fitting shape.

and Views
" 8,16 13 tllat men must

inucn ioou 10 ieea mo furnaces of their
physical organism. A fulling Is to
her a signal of danger, and, forthwith,

hit .a.t t i . i..tiouus unu 1'icauB wun nun
to try to eat more If onlv to nlea h.r.
with the Inevitable consequence that he.

, . .... ...uemg weoK ana cnivairous and bating to
be hectored and wept over, lugubriously
yields and adds fuel, often fatal, to a lurk- -
Ing disorder,

Williul Ignorance Is at the bottom of all
such blundering; fatuously striving
to save them women kill good provider, by
the score, and then hold themselves to be
tit objects of sympathy because, forsooth,
of their widowhood. Frankly,
we have no, patience with such persons.
There Is no more occasion for a woman
under GO to be u widow than la for a

r to be a spinster. The averaga man is
tough, easily guided, and only too glad to
conform with uny subtle suggestions that
are not his or tooTo inTlaU r.tcontrary bU ns tude
I Tl - I f ll t,r obtuse nor contumacious, but he
desires tactful SUEUeatnn of u rAtlnnal
cdy. not mere reproachful statement of
bitter fact, and that Is what tho woman

has failed to equip heiself for the per- -
formance of her duty as a caretaker Is un.
able to Primarily, therefore, women
are responsible, through Ignorance, for the lamultiplication of tobacco heart and the
filling of married drunkards' graves."

Reduction In tho quantity of food
and Intelligent regulation of char

acter are declared to be absolutely essential, .1,. i,.. , u, .,.., ,

t tnl8 lh, wr ot Lu
,no 8ubJrct of dleL

earn"'0' ,8ay Mr' Hurvcy. "ate of ull
,

ml? f f?.J' an""aI as aB le.
bU 'T QUIunI,"y' "nd
" m E ! . .' U" CUntry'

T, "T.V"'T "fe ""l"15' ny'
"! con'Co,ftab!5, J"" an armchair. aat the The mere fact ono

.. ., . . . . ... . n
c7B ui uiu biqui man .siaDiisnes isthe wisdom of the method proposed for the

aged, but It Is equally applicable In middlo
life

H

.Youngsters
feel sick after the Ice cream, but I

myself and I feel all right nww."

"Why, Nettle," said her mother, "what In
the world ure pound'ng your doll with
your father . slipper ' ,

"Becuuso she refuses to obiy nie,
mamma," replied the little miss. "Im not
going tj huve th neighbor, saying that I
spared the slij iier and spoiled my child."

A little girt who bid been carefully In-

structed In the und gmira of courtesy
and politeness atunded a party. On her
reti rn she tolj her 'mother how a Btrange
boy had kissed her.

"Klssud you?'" her mother exclaimed.
"And you. CiUidya, what did you do?"

"Mauiina, I didn't forget my politeness.
I said thank you."

"Wha( doe. your lather do to earn his
living?" asked . New York principal of a
pupil who wus being admitted. f

"Please, ma'am, be dotsn't live us;
mamma supports me."

"Well, lluu. how does yor mother earn
her living?"

"She paid f.r Maying away (mm
upa," t!io ch li'., a rl K y.

well being, 'lh. entire responsibility." he folly, then, for a woman to en-sa-

upon the wife, who ha. vastly dt,vor, through tho concoction of specialmore at stake, to care for, while pretending djsne8 and by mean, of earnest pleadings toto obey. him. . tempt th. appttlte of her bilious provider!And how 111 equipped for the performance Better far deprive him of all food till theof this task, however well mentioned, ls natural expenditure has exhausted the in- -
the average woman! Practically all .ho come, and then rather than encourage
knows is that milk 1. good for and the ravcnlngs of nature."
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with Nattier or
Copenhagen bluo
chiffon or giuze
veils for trim-
ming, the Veil be-

ing manipulated
Into big choux at
the sides of the
front and then
drawn back and
down to cover
hair and throat
and brought for-
ward to tie under
the cnln. A Peter
Pan cap In x'ur,
too, makis a chlo

motor cap easily

WITH HANDS OP

and practical little
swathed in a veiL

Draped toques of fur trimmed In velvet
or In velvet and feathers are rendered
original by skillful handling of the trim-
ming and by unusual color effects. Sable
and mink are particularly liked In connec-
tion with subtle combinations of purples,
violets and the reds and pinks which an
artist In color can successfully use with
theso purple and violet tints.

The brown furs are much used, too, with
the various modish blues and greens, and
employed merely as trimming mink, and
sable Bklns with heads and claws are to be
seen upon even the lightest colors.

Huge white hats covered smoothly with
eatln or faille and trimmed In lace and
feathers are often weighted down by hav-
ing a mink or sable beastle colled round
the crown among the fluffy laces and
feathers, and big dark hats already heavy

The use of stimulants In the form of al
cohol and tobacco are given special con- -
slderation. Still wines lead to s:out and
pure whisky, diluted ten time. i rni
water, provide, the least harmful of ail

. . . ,, . . .wuya 01 loeaing aiconoi to tho human sys- -
tern.

Mitigation... of tobacco s evil effects aro
saiu to require psychological treatment
Smoking after meals Is not harmful and
therefore, Mr. Harvey says, the husband
must be Influenced, without his knowledge,
into giving up the before breakfast cigar
for tho after dinner smoke.

4
Th fr'all ot Man.

Miss May M. Blodgett, a lecturess of re- -
nown, talked to a large audience of her
sex in St. Louis recently, and gave mere
man a lively roast. Her discourse was

defens.: of Eve against the charge that
sho bamboozled Adam and mushed him
"J,h0 'bSSan- -

he difference between tho fall of the

r.aredl "STt
"

tto"e voice of Satan really
, . ... .

Jt'd n u'rn To bee "1
.... . ' tJ V "T ,. J

Zee of tV
1er than of ,'.,,..hia nn ,.M ,

" ",""-- c'

doing today. Ho loved the woman and
chobo her."

Miss Blodgett declared that it was not a

.1 . . .. . !7"iuico ciiucutc, unu
iay tne ourden or his sin at the feet of
hlu tempter."

Tho lecturer declared that the powerful
Influence of a woman who made the first
man forsake a paradise ls an eternal in-

fluence, and ls present In the modern So-

cial world today, and is exemplified as
the same force which, exerted by Cleo
patra, lofet Marc Antory the world

"Tufc influence, this powerful attraction,
woman." she said "which was created
ti e beginning .to be a helpmeet to man.
alus. too often the cause of his undoing

l h, c"?l
this thing that thou hast done?1 is Tbo . ng
asked the modern women of our time

Whut are theso things that you
.1 . 1'

but aeeiare. that the original spre'of
TLZ'VZ; 8!'e 8U,ed

JCI , Breul
ioivo anu power oi cer intluence, and that
when she does come to comprehend her
power, she will enter more largely Into
the world's affairs.

Frruch Woiura Writer.
There are B.tw) women of letters In

rrance today, that I to say, women who
have published books, who contribute to
the magazines or who write profu ,

for the newspapers. Twenty
there were only about L0o0.

It is estimated that in ten years more
they will number at leat lO.OCu. Tlio pres-
ent number of literary men authors and
Journalisls-- is put at about 25,000.

Twenty years ago, the curious statistician
figure out, wen, en provided only 4 per
cvr.t of the published matter in France.
Today they fornisl: about 20 per cent of
the copy for books and periodicals. They
write extensively for the daily papers,
generally signing their articles; they not
only contribute to the magazines but edit
and publish some of tlen and many of

k..- .1.. 11... -" " ' l" " 1 Ul
larUiun best .ell, r.

wue n.eir anereusing prominence tn
..teru.ure ..a. grown at least a demand
for the election of a woman tothe
academy. If there 1. one woman writina"
or every five men. they argue, the men

might well .pare them one place among
the forty Immortals.

There are three Seats vacant at present
and an agitation ha. been .tarted. In
which practically all tho women and aome
of the men are in earnest, for the election

with velvet and plumes receive additional
weight from fur. Headaches will bo the
fashionable ailment this winter If these
Immense, heavy hats continue In favor. The
fur hat, even If small. Is too hot and heavy
for comfort, but women have never allowed
that fact to prejudice them against It.

Marabou, .while not coming under tho
liead of fur, approaches fur so closely In
effect that one naturally associates the
marabou hats with those of fur, and tho
kinship is made closer by the fact that the
milliners are offering hats, scarfs and
muffs of marabou en suite. Tho marabou
fad, however, seems to have been forced
bo violently at the opening of the season
that there Is tiow a slight revulsion against
it, and while real marabou Is beautiful,
and because of Increasing rarity becoming
costly, tho market is flooded with cheap
and Inferior Imitations.

Leave from Fashion's Notebook.
The bridal oostumes are practicable thisseason, so that the woman who Is not abride can get pointers and improve hergowns by studying the typically handsomeone of the autumn.
All things are used now to make thecostume oalnty. The newest dress pro-

tectors have little lace frills along theedge that are soft and givq the waist apretty setting should thuy happen to showthrough.
A dainty little accessory of the costumeis the little bow of lace. This can be oflace all plaited and mado Into bor-shai- e,

or It can be tied after it has been put onthe neck. It lias the tiniest bit of coloredneedlework upon tlio ends.
In the Hue of pretty laocs there are thewide linen cuits which are finished wlililace iruis. 'iney are n.aae wltii soft finishand hto not to be worn with the three-quart-

sleeves. These mae ciiarnuiigfinish to tho half worn eilk gown.
A gray wool voile Is mado with a silkdrop SKlit of white taffeta wlm a ruffleupon It. This does aay with the neces-sity for a sllK petticoat. The drop skirtIs titled to the hips, Is full around tne footand beautifully tilmmod with a wide silkflounce, 'lias sets out the wool voile invery pretty style.
A lovely dress Is a gobelin blue broad-

cloth made with a tight fitting Jacket,buitoning to the belt line. The skirt Islaid In plaits and is cut off walking lengthThe jacnet is buttoned with big flat bluebuttons and there Is a white lingerie vestwhich Is to be worn with the white em-
broidered linen collar.

One of the prettiest traveling dresses Ina fashionable brldo s trousseau Is a twinecolored cloth dress of very durable woolmaterial striped with brown. It is trimmedwith very narrow cording of blue, whichoutline the tucks in the skirt and thelines in the Eton Jacket, There is a big
hat trimmed with feathers of a pais shadeof green.

It is one of the features of the styles ofthe year that they are durable. Afternoongowns are made of a very durable kind ofbroadcloth calculated to clean well, andso made that the gowns can be freshenedwithout taking them apart. Oulmpes, vestsand removable girdles, cuffs and collarsare a distinct feature.
The most durable long cloak of the trous-seo- u

Is an afternoon cloak bollt of mus-
tard color cloth, with deep brown cuffsand a wide brown silk collar. The frontof the cloak is buttoned In an

way with little knots of lace thatare pulled through round buttonholes. Thismethod of buttoning the afternoon cloak
Is one way that was copied bv a Frenchdressmaker from an old painting. Littlerosettes of lace are pulled through "made"buttonholes and are then flattened out and
inaae 10 act as Dutlons,

of a woman to fill on r
Francois V IftinnM n'msclr one or tne, . J - "VlnB Frfnch writers,. .
Z ' . '

,
comp"cencr the

..-- j B urw 0 milopen to women. But so far Paris has re-
fused to take the, proposition quite ser-
iously.

Fad. of the Oeaaty Cult.
Breathing through the skin is the latest

beauty secret of femlni ne followers of
Thesnl.

t flBt .;, at the end of a long andtHtn,,. season. MIhr ninnr,Va n'oiai.
ieft WFai, a ,. j ,

bad. It Is Impossible for one to look rosy
and young when one is sick'. Miss Walsh's
physician had heard of the process through
Parisian periodicals and carried them a
step further. "Do not dress in the morn- -
)ng. Miss Walsh," said he. "Put on some- -

e and ait in the sun. The skin
has certain duties to nerfnrm in"" b

U t0 "W
BUnilgnt.

'. W"'Ch " th ,ate8t
lurl" 01 l"B claas,c "un-Dai- is a healthy

heaUh to beaUly'
T"e treatment ls Prescribed by Mendonl.

one of the most celebrated phy.'clans In
tor the queen of Roumanla. The

royal woman had become nervous and her
complexion bad. She appealed to Mendonl.
"Take off your clothe, and let your skin
breathe." said he. The queen would sit
for an hour more or less, nude, and soon
she began to mend. She ha. kept up thl.
treatment for three years and ha. grown
younger and strong and more beautiful.

The wonderful results of the new lie.lth
cure, spread like a Hush to Paris, the ac
knowledged beauty center of the world.
Then the glad news came to England and
th.nce to this country.

Thr (Y... . r. t . . . . . . ,

wu " . "'I "Y "! l.T"" f"
beauty specialists, It
nad doniJ for ,he actr.5s, Vedlly mJe
a rcature of their ad- baths. t.,e ...
breathing curriculum, of the modern Ten,

ia .1 ll" .!' Jn .h., gjin
illt A It lll'ttlv ni.mnlsallnn k, A ..U 1"' j fvi.iniaiiuii, aiiuncr UUU
the cooling session In bed are but forerun- -

---- th.

ZZr the stage who h.J heard of U,"
beneilts of the treati lent to Miss Walsh.
An actress is quick to take a beauty bint.
Health and comeliness is a major portion
of h.r stock in trude, and crow's feet and
wrinkle, only add to the debit slrto of the
account. Uitts Walsh' wa. a Datron nt th.
gymnasium also, und felt uch invigorating
effects that she say. she will enjoy a dally
sun bath the ,et of her life. One who has
not tried It has no idea of the SDlendid

Oreu. benefit may even bo felt without the
trouble of d.sroblng by simply stretching

body. dtatn.

n'".
sit wun the clothe ofr for an hour day
with sun I laying upon the body. A
wurni sun parlor one of
lequ:s tes of skin bath.

'Those who a pretty throat
sit with the throat and neck

tartf " far of day- - The necks of
morning should cut low.
jng hurts the tender flesh of neck like
covering It .lurched collar, and .tiff
stocks.

"To ken th tw.r... nt , .

Turkish bath, and massage treat- -
rnents.

"Don't te afraid of the flesh brush."

Girl ke.lt. Job mm girl tchuaa.
Helen Moyer, a pretty young woman of

No. Lyell street, Sun Francisco, want

'I P I I ' J I ! . 1 .JL. . A1M
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1 A EIa im d Style

Women's patent
blucher; swing
toe; stylish narrow ex-
tension sole; military
heel; dull calf topj

ISSlivWii:''. .:,"fjf:

Deservedly popular with the most fastidious dressers in tho
Northwest. This fine shoe for women is one of C. GOTZIAN &COS masterpieces. Made possible by over half a century ofcareful study and valuable experience in shoe construction.

if

it a

Made In St.
Write for our artistic

....swuenmon. ene applied ror sucn
tt position at the office of E. P. Anthony.
assistant superintendent of the. Southern
Pac flo alhoad.

I want a position as switchman for the
Southern Paeltlo company," she said to
Mr. Anthnnv. And .,.ri,,tn,1ont" "

,unu uuiiu uvy aim, aiuruu in muie bui- -
prise.

For the first time in the history of the
railroad a woman was attempting to in- -
vade one of the few occupations belonging
exclusively to men. She wanted to be a
switchman, and she was waiting for
reply.

"My girl," he said, "if I had the back-
bone about me that you have I'd give
you the Job. I haven't. But tho girl who
has the nerve to go after a position of
this kind shall have some position, even If
I have to create one for her."

Mis. Moyer looked for a moment,
Then, "I wish Mr. Harrlman would come
to town!" she burst out. "I'd ask him, and
I wager I'd get the Job!

Assistant Superintendent Anthony said
that girl would get some position.

Sew Storage Method..
A well dressed New York woman took

from her pocketbook two pawn tickets.
"How did you to have documents

of that kind In your possession?" asked a
friend.

"They belong to me, that', how," replied
well dressed woman, serenely. "I

pawned several pieces of Jewelry when I
went away In July and I haven't got the
thing, out yet."

The friend', face took on an expression
of mlnKlel .ympathy and wonder.'

well, .he exclaimed, are cer
tainly last person I would have ever
thought of coming down to that. You al-
ways eem to have plenty of money."

"I didn't pawn the things because I
needed money," said the well dresqed
woman. "I put them there for safe-keepin-

For several year. I huve been storing my
furs In a pawnshop during the summer.
Since they were so well taken care of
there I concluded to trust the pawnbroker

my jewelry this season. Last year
the warehouse where I had things
stored was broken Into and I lost two rings
and a bracelet. A pawnshop is about
safest place earth to keep things In.
It hard enough for people to get their
own stuff out sumetlmep, but It ls uhnost
Impossible for anybody else to get It.
It ls cheaper than a safety deposit vault,
so for that comblnatlonof reasons I have
become a pawnshop patron."

that About Woutcu.
Tho widow of an official at one time hold

ing a high position In the Chinese court ls
""" publiahing a women's paper In Peking.
u!ngU subX'S t rTlarW of'lruertowoinerf. the' weeltni; 'it.' for

Knerai news 1. causing It to be vy

the slsi.-- of Miss June Ad.lams, is cred- -

w'1" being ihe most noted woman bunk T

I'U.'iioiku r.ni.i.riT UJ MtMl.rn. .,1 s. I7ti9
me I'urlik tne editor. Mrs. Mllly K. Hl.na
und Mrs. Kos Kabul ure thu puhliHiicis.
Lvery scrap of tins hoik, lyp.nu m, pr.i.t
ing und all solicit tng of advertisements and
subscriptions, is dene by women. 11 is re-
ported to l.uve already a ciiculuuou of
i.i00.

llibd Aina Johantson of Helxiugfors. Fin-
land, has been Sent to the l ulled Slates
by thai city to study our system of eduea
tion. Mis Johansson is a teacln--r und with

slbi.r und another teacher look an
active part In Udi year tumpuik'ii thai
resulted in the granting f full national
M.I tY r:.i?. lit tin. .,f P.nlun.l tit...
u personally acquainted with many of the
nineteen women members of the Fiunixli
Parliament und gives ail InteresliiiK account
of conditions In Finland. jiis jutiunns.m
was one of tiie principal speakers ut tne
thn annual meeting of the Massa-
chusetts Roman's Suftiage useoclallon, last
w-- 111 Worcester.

The New Kra club ef New Orleans ls

out ut full length where the hot sunlight "'t,,ut"L,'" 1 mlru niaies. ine Dam.
was a private one ul the il.ne of her nup!a up.n tho whole band iwo years ngo, but since she

The following rule are laid down by became president It bus been niude u stilt,
the specialist who conducts the beauty j!'"'tuIB"' 11 htt8 betn 'ilat'lls'"JJ thirty-gymnasiu-

In question: The ienske Listy. a newspaper printed li.
"Those who desire a clear skin must give the Bunemian tongue, recently made Its

the lies), an ir bath dally. This means tn Low ' .lne l't,l'.llc tn t'hlcag.j. It 1
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little style book. Shows shoes for

being hailed as the banner woman's club
the south. In 1S08 It secured from the

Ju'B,ar"a ,Sn!"t.t1..lLon' thf
..uc.tlon. of ll'Taxatlon':" liter when
the question of a special tax levy for 1m- -

K"ns iw wr a iiurf miw
??"."! V.1' T!" ,UB ,m,;u
iu hid TOii. uic ni-- r,r ciui) rarrifii on
.iiiriamii ui ruuruiiun, wnien in

r"" ;'8 : "ic ...ir.., aimthe winning of the election. Its next move
was to get the legislature to appoint Mis.

uoraon iaetory inspector, ina club
w "uin....u .w ii." iuwii-- j .v.

.o made it poa-ib- ln to carry the juvenile
law inio eneci.

Far away on ihe slope, of tho Himulaya

Carpenter's Letter
(Continued from Page Three.)

is an aisle from which tlio compartments
aro emend, running along the side of the
car, and the compartments are lurgo
enough to enable ono to have a wicker
cha r In them, In addition to the berths.
Bach little room has an electric fan and
Is lighted by electricity.

The dining car service 1. good and com- -
paratlvely cheap. The meals consist of
a cup of tea and somu crackers, brought
in by a Nubian porter at daybreak; a
breakfast in the dining car at 8 o'clock.
a table d'hote luncheon ut 1 and a dinner
along In the evening.

I have kept the notes of one luncheon
and dinner. The lunch consisted of maca-
roni with cheese, broiled squabs, vegeta-
ble oysters, lamb chops and fried potatoes,
a salad, preserved peaches, oranges and
apples and u cup of Turkish coffee. The
dinner began with soup and fiali. These
were followed by a salmi of pigeon, some
spinach, roast chicken and fried potatoes,
a snlad, asForted preserves, fruit and
coffee. The breakfaxt cost M cent, tho
lunch $1.20, the dinner il So and the after-
noon tea JO cents. My bill wus not pre-
sented until the end of the trip. By
averaging It I find that my eating cost
me 85 piastres, or 4.2o per day. Tho rates
on that road are also dear. During ordi
nary seasons the first-clas- s passuge coots
Ho for the" 60O and odd miles, or between
6 and 7 cents a mile. When tho tourist
season begin tho charge, are raised to
$jo onjo way or to $100 for tho round trip.
Thl I over 8 cent, per mile.

"It Wa. a BMldvtlu."
In riding over the Soudan military road

we slopped for a time at Atbara. where
the Black Niki from Abyssinia flows into
the main stream ant where is the famous
bridge built by American, upon orders
given by li. nrral Kitchener. The contract,
wa. first offered to the English, but they
were not uble to build me bridge in the
tlm0 required, and the Americans took the
Jb an'' """"' IU AUjara " "W "ne ot
,he "llroai1 Mn "lnts. and It is where
the roa-- J across the desert to the Red sea
branches off. A. we stopped at the station

TyQ And
ailments
suffer,

also and
good Our book
"Motherhood," is worth
its in gold to every

!- -'

)

,11
since 1855
fall and winter wear.

mountain the native women have found
tho queerest sleeping places for their brown
,ba';'8- - As tho mothers are oWIged to work

" "I a"y"ure
away. Before starting for the day the
oaoies are complete. y svsaddl. d In bcindag .,
leaving ine lace only exposed; they are
then ..laced under a ledge of rock from
wni-- water 1. dripping. A tiny stream
ib aivenea inrougn a oaniooo rou, and mud.to forehead' th iirin- -Lmi a sootl.Tng 'effect.
the Infants drop oil to sleep and remain
quiei uniu ineir momers return, uhn thi.tf
Stent never hurts the babl, s who? for th.m,, part, grow up Into healthy men and
women.

our engine struck me as being familiar. I
walked to the front of the train and ex-

amined It. Sure enough, It wus a Baldwin.
end with the name "Philadelphia" standing
out in the full bla.e of the Nubian sun! A
few moments later, as I was crossing the
Black Nile over the Bteel brldgo which our
builders put up, I felt that I was not so
far from home, after all. I was being
hauled by an American orglre over an
American bridge, und that in the heart of
the Nubian desert, more than 1,000 miles up
th8 K'lc- - Tho thought makes one proud
of our American mechanics and of Ameri
can enterprise.

Where the Queen of Sheba Lived.
About 100 milts south of Atbara we

stopped at Shendl, where the queen of.
Shcla Is said to huve lived, This is a sta-
tion on the east bunk of the Nile,' about
ftvo hours or more from Khartoum. It I

a considerable town with railroad shops,
about which are great piles of steel ties,
such as ure used In the construction of
desert railways. They are merely shell
of steel, so made that they can bo halt
burled in the sand und still hold the rails.
The teltgrupli poles are also of steel, the
white ants of this region making It Impos-
sible to use wood for suih purpose.

The Shendl of today consists of an old
ttnd new town T!lc Iuttcr nai D(.on BlJ
out by the English and It has a park In the
center watered by the Nile. In ancient
times there was a great city here, It wa
the capital of the country and the residence
of the queen of Shebu. It la said that tli
queen went from here down the Nile and
crossed to Palestine, where she had her
flirtation with King Solomon. Ttie Abys-
sinian say that she went back by the Red
beu und stopped In their country on the
wuy. wi ne sue was mere an. Dora a
son. whose father wa. Solomon and who 1

the bead of the line of kings which rule.
Abysslnlu today. The Mohammedans, on
the other hand, say that the queen of
Shebu did not live here ut all. They claim
thut her residence was In Yemen, Arabia,
and tltut Solomon went there to visit ber.
Tho queen's name wa BUkl. She wa a.
witty as she wua beautiful, and she gave
the wise Solomon many a riddle which lie
was puzzled to answer.

FRANK O. CARPENTER.
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many other painful and serious
irom wnicn most momers

can be avoided by the use of
Malatrs Frleu. This great remedy
is a God-sen- d to women, carrying,
them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.

No woman who uses ' Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her ia
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is

healthy, strong
natured.

weight

toVave

HIT Kg
woman, and will be sent free in plain rp r T3 " V

envelope by addressing application to j j jl
Brddneld Regulator Co. Atlanta.Ga. Li UUULjLiU LJ


